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 Mike Nicholls (Mike N) welcomed everyone to the June Meeting.  This group has been 

running for 5years now and its 4 years ago this month that we created The Selsey Care Shop 

and its lovely to see the way we have progressed and the partnerships that we share with all 

of you. 

 Karen Halford reported it’s been another busy month working very closely with Lorraine 

Bridger from the Alzheimer’s Society   with our monthly meeting and from that we have had 

more requests for Power of Attorney which we have referred on to one of our lovely 

volunteers who supports us.   The groups are still going well at The Beacon Church supported 

by Lynn and Sue Ridgewell.   The Malthouse and the Conifers Care Homes have brought 

some residents to join the group.   

We are looking for a volunteer to take an elderly gentleman to Tonbridge Wells.  He has 

been diagnosed with Dementia and has been for some time,  in the process of writing a 

book about his life story and it’s one of his wishes to complete it.   

 Karen Pirks was unable to attend but has sent a report of the month’s activities.  This can be 

found in full at the end of this Newsletter. 

 Mary Oliver from The Malthouse Care Home informed us that she recently attended a 

course at The Selsey Club called “Train the Trainer” and it was a 70’s Activities workshop for 

staff from different organisations. The Trainer, Heather Sullivan made the whole day fun and 

a friendly way to share activities.   Thanks to Karen Pirks for all the Jubilee activities that were 

set up, everyone really appreciated it.  Thanks too to The Beacon Church for The 

Reminiscence group, the residents who have joined from The Malthouse are loving 

attending the group and benefit greatly from the interaction.  

Recently, Mary along with a Social Worker, has been helping a lady who is going to be 

moving into The Malthouse.  She has no other family so they have been helping her clear her 

bungalow and sort out the finances as she has no other family.    

It was great to all get together for Fathers’ Day and have a party and have some fun again.   

 Kellie Barker from Sussex Grange agreed that it is lovely to have some fun finally.  They were 

able to welcome people to come in again and had a live band as part of the Jubilee 

celebrations and lots of other activities.  Since then, some of the residents were taken to The 

Boulevard in Selsey Hight Street for afternoon tea.  An outing has been booked to go to 

Oakwood School and the residents are looking forward to that.  Some of their ventures have 

been put onto Tik Tok which has had over 10,000 views.  Fathers’ Day was celebrated by 

having afternoon tea. We have lost a couple of residents recently which is always very sad.   

 

This newsletter forms the notes of a Selsey Dementia Action Alliance Meeting held 

remotely on 28th June 2022. To find out more about any of the items, contact: 

sdaa@selseycommunityforum.uk 
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“Proud to Care” have been to visit to talk to one of our young workers who started as a 

Kitchen Assistant and has now progressed to be a Care Work.   

Kellie has done some training and work with St Wilfrid’s Hospice and is also booked to go on 

The Dementia Bus training on 12th July at The Bill House.   

Sussex Grange continue to be thankful and grateful to the team for all their hard work. 

 Mike Nicholls thanked Sussex Grange for holding a coffee morning recently and the funds 

raised for The Bridge to help young people with support and counselling.  It is greatly 

appreciated.   Every little bit helps and thank you for your support. 

 Louisa Stockdale from Sage House explained they now have six Wayfinders with about 300 

clients on their books.  Each Wayfinder knows their clients individually and works with their 

families.  Since lockdown home visits have stopped.   They are either contacted by 

telephone or meet face-to-face.   

We are just finishing Cognitive Stimulation Therapy, an eight-week course which completes 

next week and this is followed by a graduation ceremony with afternoon tea.  The next 

course begins 28th July and there are seven people confirmed for that course.  On Thursday 

Sage House are running Empowering Carers between 2pm and 4pm and Chichester Well-

Being will be popping in.   Lorraine Bridger is working with some people in the Witterings.   

Louisa is working with Caroline from Sussex Grange to develop Chichester Dementia Friendly 

Community and with this in mind they are holding a Cheese and Wine Event on 28th July.  

 Mike Beal, who is a Dementia Friendly Ambassador is giving a training session for Dementia 

Friends on 15th July.  Mike has been endeavouring to contact St Peter’s, Mothers Union as 

they have also shown an interest in Dementia Friendly Training and Mike N gave Mike B a 

contact name and number to pursue that.  Mike B is also happy to give Dementia Friendly 

Training in the Care Homes in Selsey if they wish to contact him.   

Mike N asked if Mike B would give a training session to The Young people’s support group 

called The Voice.  The group have interaction with older people to talk about LGBTQ issues 

and they would benefit from a Dementia Friends given the age group of people they are in 

contact with, and a session would be beneficial to them.   Mike B will contact Kim to 

arrange a session with them.   

 Diane Durkin informed the meeting following Carers Support and following Carers Week, we 

have had a lot of new contacts.  There have been a lot of different type of Carers have 

been contacting the service.   In terms of partnership work Diane visited one of Sue Whites 

groups last week and will be visiting another group next week.  Diane is starting a Peer 

Support group in the Witterings on 7th July next week in Calamity’s Café.  Then the following 

month they will hold an Ice cream on the Beach as the Café will be busy.  In September 

they will meet back in the Café.  Diane is also organising something with the early morning 

call ladies to link in with them in the Bracklesham and Wittering area. 

 My Future Care Handbook is written by Zoe Harris.  The book has just been reprinted and 

includes extra information and guidance.  The book is designed guide someone to plan for 

the future either for themselves or someone they Care for to make things easier for the family 

and the professionals supporting you.   We all know about writing a Will but what about a 

letter of Wishes to accompany it.  There are other aspects to be aware of that can help plan 

for our later life.  For example, information about Lasting Power of Attorney, ReSPECT 

document which once completed should be handed to your GP, Advance Decision to 

Refuse Treatment etc.   The book has an Action Plan at the beginning to determine your 

priorities.  A trained Later Life Buddy is available through The Selsey Care Shop who will 

support you through the process and help keep you on track to complete all the tasks you 

wish to complete.  The Later Life Buddies have just received some top-up training from Zoe 

and her team, and the new books are available now at £14.95. Linda Edwards, the co-

ordinator for the Later Life Buddies has been visiting some groups organised by The Selsey 

Care Shop and will be visiting more groups to talk about the service throughout the Summer.  
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 Richard Lamdin from The Beacon Church updated us with activities at the church and 

particularly with the Respite Teas which are provided each Sunday afternoon by each 

Church in Selsey in turn.  Sometimes the Respite Tea will coincide with significant celebration 

with the Church calendar like Harvest or Christmas, and so we include some old hymns and 

readings from their younger years which triggers something in their memory for older folk, like 

The Lord’s Prayer.  Songs of Praise is run every five-week month, so four a year.  Lyn 

organised the puppets which were used in the Jubilee celebrations and are also included in 

any form of services for older people.  It’s lovely for the church premises to be used for The 

Selsey Community Forum and Lyn is the main person who organises and, sets-up, and 

prepares everything for the community organisations that come in.  

 The Selsey Pantry on Tuesday afternoon partnered with UK Harvest had 52 people attending 

today and 2 Ukrainian families.  There were also two people from Citizens Advice Bureau 

who were answering people’s questions.  Last week they were short staffed but this week 

there were more volunteers to help prepare the food.  

 Last week at the Aphasia group it was also a lovely reminiscence session.  There was a 

couple where the wife is living with Dementia and was joining in and talking.  It was a lovely 

session.  The rules are don’t interrupt and allow anyone speaking to finish their sentence, as 

everyone has a slowness of speech.  Thanks again to Lyn for the work you do to prepare the 

church and enabling the activities to be held there. 

 Diane Durkin and Sue White are in the process of approaching business in Selsey and asking 

them if they would agree to provide a discount card.  Karen Halford said one business has 

already returned their completed paperwork agreeing to join the scheme.  

 

 Next Meeting 26th July 5pm, no meeting in August. 

 

*************** 

 

West Sussex County Council/Partnership Officer Update for Selsey 
Dementia Action Alliance 28th June 2022- Karen Pirks 
 
WSCC/NHS Joint Funding continues to provide opportunities for staff to access 
Dementia Specific Training.  
During June 2022 the Train the Trainer 70’s Activities workshop took place.  Heather 
Sullivan is a skilled practitioner and shared her experience, and knowledge with a group 
of staff from different organisations. Feedback from the group was positive  
 
“I found the course reinforced my knowledge and reawakened 

my enthusiasm”. 
“Although my residents are not 
completely needing this complete 
dementia care, the ideas are still of 
use within making residents feel 
appreciated, interesting and part of 
a small community that can make 
them feel less lonely”. 
“Be great to have this session for 
managers to increase their 
understanding of 

“activities”/engagement”  
“Great fun and friendly way to learn and share. Energy and enthusiasm made the time 
fly!” 
Future sessions will take place: 
13th September- St Peters Church Hall, Selsey 
15th November- Sage House, Tangmere  
Please contact shelby@selseycommunityforum.uk to book a place.  

mailto:shelby@selseycommunityforum.uk
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Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 
 
Funding was secured to enable care providers to be 
fully included in the celebrations across the county. A 
show produced by Amanda Waring was 
commissioned which was accessed across care 

providers across 
West Sussex. 
Locally Selsey 
Community Forum 
were able to 
provide local 
providers with 
goody bags, £300 
worth of café 
vouchers plus 24 

dozen cupcakes. Selfie-Frames gave an opportunity 
to take photos of their celebrations and upload onto social media.  
 
 

SYHO FRIDAY CLUB – is an inclusive choir based in Selsey. It is attended 

regularly by 5 couples and 2 individuals. It is well supported by experienced volunteers. 
During the lead up to the Jubilee Celebrations the choir as was the case for other 
Selsey Community choirs practiced in order to perform on Sunday 5th of June. One of 
the sessions we were surprised to be visited by Howard Moody Composer of Shifting 
Shingle. This piece of music was commissioned specifically by Selsey Arts Dream for 
the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations.   
 
Following the visit to the SYHO FC group – Howard wrote in his blog:  
 
“Shifting Shingle is a musical reflection of the tidal landscape of Selsey. It also raises 
some of the big environmental concerns of the local residents with particular reference 

to the “sleepy lagoon” that has now disappeared, let 
alone its challenged fishing industry. It is a piece 
about transformation and change, so it been fitting 
that over the last two months Shifting Shingle has 
become so much more than just an interpretation of 
physical reality.  It is now difficult to hear the lyrics 
without feeling that they also reflect our own shifting 
emotional experiences in a changing world, with 
images of disappearing lagoons, moving borders and 

crumbling shores.  
Hearing such a diverse cross-section of 
the local community coming together 
through music is what makes my new 
piece live and breathe. It has become a 
safe place in which individual chorus 
members can express their own shifting 
shingle of experience if they chose to. The 
lyrics and melodies have become a place 
for everyone to express their own stories 
whilst opening their eyes to the beauty of 
the landscape that surrounds them.  
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The project has opened up many opportunities for local choral groups to get together. 
Shanty singers (who usually sing in an informal way) stand happily next to singers who 
learn music in a more structured way. I was especially touched by the opportunity to 
meet Belinda Gannon’s music groups, including a Friday singing group that involves 
people living with dementia and their carers, bringing them all together through song.  I 
was blown away by the skill and heart that Belinda gave the group in her leadership, 
drawing out such spirited singing at the same time as celebrating all levels of 
participation. Many of the group went on to become part of the whole chorus who will 
premiere the piece as part of Selsey’s Jubilee celebrations on June 5th.  One member 
of their group participates in total silence yet her contribution becomes the loudest voice 
in the room. This is the real shifting shingle of music making as the project becomes 
more than the sum of its parts. 
Arts Dream Selsey has visioned something truly beautiful. Thank you. 
Howard Moody 
May 28 2022 
 
 
Dementia Tour Bus funded partly by WSCC/NHS Joint Funding and as part of the 

BAU for WSCC. It was kindly hosted at Chichester Grange 
Care Home and was well attended. The free training gives 
staff, volunteers and carers an opportunity to step in the 
shoes of the person with dementia. The two- hour session is 
broken into the first part experiencing the bus, then the 
second part having a debrief with the rest of the group. 
Some of the feedback has included the following comments: 
“It gave a really good insight into how vulnerable one feels 
when their normal senses are altered or compromised”. “Eye 
opening to have a small glimpse into the mind of people 
living with dementia”. “It made me think of how we can 

improve the wellbeing of the people we support.”  “Intense but brilliant, learnt so much 
from both the tour and the debrief”  
 
There are future events taking place around the county. Bill House, Selsey have kindly 
offered their home to host the training for WSCC on Tuesday 12th July. There are free 
places still available and can be booked directly via the West Sussex Learning and 
Development Gateway. www.westsussexcpd.co.uk  
 
I have recently been involved in bringing the CAIT programme to Sussex and as an 
independent trainer I will be able to deliver across West Sussex. This will ensure that 
there is a consistent system wide approach to the training and include partners from the 
NHS including primary care services, community teams, acute trusts (St 
Richards/Worthing and Brighton). We will be hoping that all will be in place by 
September to enable the leads in the group to take this forward.  
 
Communication and Interaction Training (CAIT) is an online person-centred training 
programme designed to help staff acquire greater ‘dementia care literacy’. It provides a 
common language within an organisation in order to promote consistent care for people 
living with dementia. There is also a level of face-to-face opportunities for teams to get 
talking about what they are learning. I plan to work under the Selsey Community 
Forum banner to take this to our care providers in the private and voluntary sectors. 
For more information about Professor Ian James programme please click here 
 

 

http://www.westsussexcpd.co.uk/
https://www.cntw.nhs.uk/services/cait/

